
2018 Education Wine Series at Back Inn Café
Classes fill up quickly and reservations are strongly recommended!

Call (423) 265-5033 x4 to reserve your spot today!

Tennessee Craft Beer | August 2

Enjoy an evening in the upper sunroom of
Back Inn Café as you are guided through
wonderful varieties of beer brewed in the
Volunteer State by Bluff View Wine
Director, Michael Vasta. Class is sold out.

Central California | September 4 & 6

While the Central Coast may not have the
same namesake as Napa Valley, it does
happen to produce some of California’s
most intriguing, up-and-coming wines. To
explore each region, and what makes these
areas unique, we’ll taste wine top-
performing varieties through Central
Coast’s wine scene. September 6 is sold
out!

Malbec | October 2 & 4

For almost 100 years after being planted,
Malbec remained a wine consumed inside
Argentina, with very little being exported
and until recently that wine rarely made its
way outside of the country. Malbec is a
wine that seemingly came out of nowhere
over the past ten years and quickly has
become one of the most popular red wines
on the American market. It is a red wine
that is a crowd-pleaser and easy to drink,
with a ton of juicy fruit flavors. October 4
is sold out!

Spain & Portugal | November 6 & 8

Rioja wine has becom e sy nony m ous with fine
Spanish taste. The region has becom e known
worldwide for the excellence of the wine its
v iney ards produce. The Tem pranillo grape,



which is nativ e to Spain, is m ost com m only
used in Rioja wines. Along with their early
ripening qualities, Tem pranillo grapes are
particularly  popular for the full-bodied reds
they  produce. Nov em ber 8 is sold out.

Gift  Wines Under $30 | December 4 & 6

Join us for an evening of wine tasting with
premium flavors at optimum prices … just
in time for the busy holiday party and gift-
giving season! Each wine selection is paired
with exquisite culinary dishes from Chef
Regina Johnson and her culinary team at
Back Inn Café. Join us for an evening of
truly good taste you can’t afford to miss!
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